Quality of Living Award
(One time only)
(Ages 8 yrs and older, Can be handwritten or typed)

Name ____________________________ Age (Jan. 1) ___

Address __________________________

Club ____________________________ Years in 4-H ____________________
(Include Clover Kid Years)

Member’s signature __________________________

This award recognizes members that have utilized their 4-H project work to improve the quality of living for their whole family.

Projects this award may apply to include: Foods, Breads, Food Preservation, Cake Decorating, Clothing, Home Environment, Child Development, Woodworking and others.

Please write a story telling how the projects you are involved in have contributed to the Quality of Living for you and your family. Handwritten or typed pages are allowed, (you may use up to 2 pages) and pictures may be included.

As part of describing the information contained in the story above, also include:
• Number of years enrolled
• What you have learned
• Best and worst experience about your project

Club Leader Signature: __________________________

Form due: September 30th.